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L-504 #1163
06:00:11 1) center for children of migrant farmers, children washing up,
-06:12:16 in school, eating, sleeping, crafts, playing, receiving new cloths,
auto <intertitles> <grainy, some scratches> (1930s)

( ) L-504 #1163

L-504 #404
06:12:23 1) map of U.S., Mexican migrant farm workers off train and
-06:13:20 working in fields, church

( ) L-504 #404
[sound]

L-705
06:13:32 1) Man Against The River (Jan. 1937) (film produced for WPA)
-06:23:26 - film about flooding of Ohio River and relief with some
African-American workers, Red Cross outdoor soup kitchens,
soup lines, refugees including African-Americans in line for
clothing [Pathe News Inc.]

(S) L-705
[sound]

06:23:34 2) Work Pays America (1933 -1935) (film produced for WPA)
(S) L-705
06:23:50
montage of workers inside boundaries of U.S. map
R1, R2, R4, R5
06:24:23
workers building streets and highways, dynamite explosion
[sound]
06:25:22
farm truck stuck in muddy road with pigs falling out of back
06:25:38
building of farm roads
06:26:45
men working on construction of reservoir in Atlantic City
06:27:43
men working on construction of stadium
06:27:53
construction at Brooklyn Navy yard
06:28:07
building of bridges
06:28:18
building of sewage system
06:28:47
airplane flying, airport, workers building Newark Airport
06:29:21
building of airports in Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago and Philadelphia
06:30:04
men cutting down trees
06:30:23
men clearing slums
06:30:43
workers constructing buildings
06:31:31
skilled workers - five scientists in laboratory with two looking through microscopes,
surveyor working at table outdoors drawing map?, man outdoors looking at soil
sample? through microscope
06:31:58
men studying traffic control
06:32:09
men standing next to sign: “Staten Island - Shortest Route - Lowest Fare”
06:32:21
woman driving in automobile simulation machine
06:32:30
autos being inspected
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06:33:00
06:33:42
06:33:52
06:34:05
06:34:26
06:34:54
06:35:17
06:35:58
06:36:00
06:36:05
06:36:15

06:37:14
06:38:29
06:39:05
06:39:31
06:39:48
06:39:58
06:40:30
06:41:03
06:41:29
06:43:09
06:43:40
06:44:18
06:44:35
06:45:03
06:45:21
06:45:55
06:46:13
06:46:43
06:48:48
06:49:57
06:51:48
06:52:14
06:52:22
06:53:24
06:54:09
06:54:43
-06:55:18
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garment industry - women sewing, fashion designer working on sketch
woman weaving
women workers in kitchen preparing school lunches
libraries and schools - rebinding books, traveling library
public nursing projects - maternity care classes, babies being bathed
maps in Braille - blind reading Braille map
visiting nurses to rural homes, people being taken to free clinics on bus
people waiting in clinic with nurse writing on table and black fan
MCS people sitting in seats waiting with one girl getting up to see doctor
nurse giving vision test to girl covering one eye with her hand and identifying
letters on chart on wall, doctors looking with instruments into old men’s eyes
boy being transported on overhead stretcher into warm pool for therapy
for infantile paralysis being provided by Warm Springs Foundation,
woman helping boy move his leg in pool, woman helping girl move her
arm in pool in James Witcolm Riley? Memorial Hospital in Indiana,
woman helping boy walk in pool along rails
nursery - pre-school age children eating and playing
immigrants taking adult classes for learning English
craft classes - women learning to make hats
tailoring class for men - African-American man sewing
young man ironing
future housewives training in homemaking
jobs for young people - women canning fruit
fishing - catching and breeding of fish
floods - rescues
supplies for flood victims
workers including African-Americans building levee
administrator Harry Hopkins inspecting relief
flood wreckage being removed
open flat lands, white clouds, clear skies
Dust Bowl - heavy dust clouds, people running for refuge
amidst the heavy dust cloud
food relief
nurses with children
farmers - horse-drawn threshers in field, dam construction,
forest fire fighters
parks, zoo with pelicans, seals and monkeys, playgrounds
children in toy lending library
Boy Scouts
children in summer camp
national monuments - Fort Niagra
Abraham Lincoln’s log cabin
montage of WPA projects in boundaries of U.S. map
(1933-35) [Pathe News Inc.]

